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(NAPSA)—The next time you
enjoy a cup of coffee or get new
eyewear, shoes or a handbag, you
could be doing a world of good.
That’s because a major Ameri-

can company supplies people
around the world with clean wa-
ter, eye care and footwear when-
ever someone purchases its coffee,
glasses or shoes.
Now, the company is address-

ing maternal health with the
launch of its fourth One for One
products—a handbag collection.
With every bag purchased, it will
help provide a safe birth for a
mother and her baby.
As the company founder, Blake

Mycoskie, who recently became a
first-time father, explained, “At
Toms, we’re in business to im-
prove lives. But what’s especially
exciting about the launch of the
Toms Bag Collection is that we
are now able to help save the lives
of mothers and children around
the world.”

Why It’s Needed
Consider this: Forty million

women across the world give birth
each year without the help of a
trained birth attendant and infec-
tion is a leading cause of death
among mothers and newborns
worldwide. With clean birth condi-
tions and skilled attendants, hun-
dreds of thousands of lives can be
saved.
With the training and the

materials to provide a safe birth,
mothers are 80 percent less likely
to develop an infection and almost
half of newborn deaths can be pre-
vented. Nearly 800 women still
die every day from causes related
to pregnancy or childbirth—about
one woman every two minutes.

Who’s On Board
A network of Giving Partners

involved in maternal and child
health programs will help provide
training for birth attendants and
such vital materials as soap,
gloves, gauze, a cord clamp, surgi-
cal blade and a clean surface.

These partners include:
•The United Nations Popula-

tion Fund (UNFPA), the leading
U.N. agency for delivering a world
where every pregnancy is wanted,
every birth is safe and every young
person’s potential is fulfilled.
•BRAC, the largest interna-

tional development nongovern-
mental organization in the world.
Its mission is to empower people
and communities in situations of
poverty, illiteracy, disease and
social injustice.
•AYZH, a for-profit social ven-

ture providing health and liveli-
hood solutions to impoverished
women worldwide.
•Every Mother Counts, a non-

profit organization dedicated to
making pregnancy and childbirth
safe for every mother around the
world. It informs, engages and
mobilizes people to take actions
and raise funds to address three
critical barriers to maternal
health care: lack of education,
transportation and supplies.

How It Started
The One for One program

began when Mycoskie befriended
children in a village in Argentina
and found they had no shoes.
Since then, Toms has given over
35 million pairs of new shoes to
children around the world.
Then, Mycoskie realized his

firm could meet other basic needs
and launched Toms Eyewear. With
every pair purchased, Toms will
help give sight to a person in
need. It’s already helped save or
restore the sight of more than
300,000 people worldwide.
Meanwhile, for each bag of Toms

Roasting Co. coffee beans sold, a
person will get clean water for a
week, and for every cup of coffee
sold, someone gets water for a day.

Where To Learn More
For a look at how you can get

great products and help the One
for One program work, go to
www.toms.com or call (800) 975-
8667.

Four DelightfulWays To Help Others

Many people are helping others by buying a handbag from a company
that pledges to provide a safe way to give birth for women in need
around the world.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
safe, reliable backup power in the
event of an outage, homeowners
have several options to consider.
That’s important, because power
outages are becoming more fre-
quent due to severe weather, as
well as an aging electrical grid.
Many of these power outages can
last for days—even weeks—at a
time. This can lead to discomfort,
spoiled food, lost productivity
(especially if you work from home),
increased security risks and the
chance of flooding due to frozen
pipes or a sump pump malfunction.
“Homeowners have two main

options when it comes to backup
power: portable generators or
standby generators,” said Ed Del
Grande, a master contractor, TV
host and home improvement
author. “Both are built for differ-
ent purposes, so it’s important to
analyze your individual needs
prior to making a purchase.”

Portable Generators
As the name would indicate,

portable generators are mobile
and can be moved into place wher-
ever needed. These generators—
which are great for work sites,
tailgates and camping—can power
several items, such as a plug-in
appliance or lamp using properly
rated extension cords. They run
on gasoline or diesel and are man-
ually operated. Portable genera-
tors must be operated outdoors
away from a home due to carbon
monoxide issues.

Standby Generators
A standby generator monitors

utility power and automatically
takes on your home’s electrical
load if power is lost, usually
within 10 seconds. A standby unit
is installed outside the house,
much like a central air condi-
tioner, and runs on propane or
natural gas, so there’s no refuel-
ing. It powers critical appliances
and systems such as lights, fur-
naces, air conditioners, refrigera-
tors, sump pumps, home security

systems, office equipment and
sensitive electronics, including
TVs and computers.
Companies such as Kohler offer

larger standby units that can
power an entire home, as well as
more compact-sized, affordable
standby generators that are good
for smaller homes, cabins or situa-
tions requiring less power. An 8-,
10- or 12-kilowatt standby genera-
tor will power a few key items
during an outage, such as a refrig-
erator, lights and sump pump.
Some of the newer models can
even start a 5-ton central air con-
ditioner while still powering other
items.
“No matter the size, a standby

generator provides great peace of
mind and can protect everyone in
your home—especially those who
are most vulnerable, like children
and the elderly,” Del Grande said.
If a standby generator is right

for you, consider getting a unit
that offers:
•A commercial-grade engine

that powers up quickly, provides
high-quality, consistent power and
can handle heavy loads
•At least a five-year warranty
•A bold, clean look and corro-

sion-resistant housing, which is
critically important if you live
near salt water.

Learn More
For helpful videos, a generator

selector and further facts about
backup power, visit www.kohler
generators.com.

Portable And Standby Generators:
DecidingWhich Is Right ForYou

Power to the people: A standby
generator connects to your home
permanently and turns on auto-
matically when power is lost.

Make FashionWork
ForYou

(NAPSA)—While in today’s cul-
ture, runways set the pace and
magazines push the trends, you
don’t have to be a slave to fashion
to be in style.
Actually, explains Isaac Mizrahi,

a legendary fashion icon and
designer of the Isaac Mizrahi Live!
line created especially for QVC as
well as the Isaac Mizrahi New York
label, “fashion should serve style.

Style comes first and fashion is
there to help execute that style.”
He offers this kind of advice and
more, Monday nights on QVC® dur-
ing “Fashion’s Night In™.” Here are
some of his tips to make fashion
work for you.
1.Know when a particular

style doesn’t work for you and
pass on it. Sometimes the look
you’re going for just doesn’t flatter
or meet your personal style. Don’t
wear it simply because high fash-
ion has shown it.
2.One woman’s “too much” is

another woman’s “basic.” Don’t be
afraid to take risks. Mix prints,
wear head-to-toe tonal color (other
than black), layer accessories to
the max—as long as you own it
and it’s your style, it will ring true
and authentic.
3. You can’t listen to other peo-

ple if you want your own style. Be
inspired by runways and editorial
pages and whomever you like but
also be inspired by nature and
music and movements—whatever
speaks to YOU. That’s how you
find your own.
You can catch Isaac Mizrahi on

Monday nights at 9 p.m. (ET) as part
of “Fashion’s Night In™” on QVC.

You can watch Isaac Mizrahi dur-
ing “Fashion’s Night In™” Monday
nights on QVC®.

Genghis Khan is credited with intro-
ducing the color called cobalt blue
to Chinese porcelain makers. It’s
believed he brought it back from
Persia.

Tonsurphobia is the fear of haircuts.

The first national collegiate fraternity was Sigma Phi, founded at
Union College in Schenectady, NY, in 1827. It is the second-oldest
Greek fraternal society. Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest.

The first umbrella factory in the
U.S. opened in Baltimore, Md., in
1828.(NAPSA)—As many as one in

five children are affected by
dyslexia—the No. 1 reason for
reading struggles. Learning Ally
is a national nonprofit that helps
students who have print disabili-
ties like dyslexia. Find out more
at www.LearningAlly.org or call
800-221-4792.

* * *
If you have difficulty falling

asleep, spray the room with
Febreze Sleep Serenity Bedroom
Mist or for those bouts of occasional
sleeplessness try a non-habit-form-
ing sleep aid such as ZzzQuil.
Learn more at www.ZzzQuil.com
and www.Febreze.com.

* * *
One smart snack is 100 percent

pure, top-quality fruit, freeze-
dried to a light, crispy texture.
Packaged in single-serving bags to
provide 55 calories or less, the
treat, called Crispy Fruit, is avail-

able at many retailers and online
at www.crispygreen.com.

* * *
A snowblower with an Element

V PowerPath CVT from General
Transmissions can change speed
and directions on the go, has a
sealed transmission case, per-
forms in all weathers and is
essentially maintenance free.
Learn more at www.general
transmissions.com/en/news.




